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FROM THE POLICE
By now you may have heard the rumors. They are true, I am retiring from the Portland
Police. I started working here on Peaks Island in 1979, and I have greatly enjoyed my
time here. After 24 years of service, I felt it was time for a change. My last day as a
th
Policeman on Peaks Island is September 30 . I plan on using September to say good bye
to the people of the island.
A lot can happen in 24 years, some good and some bad. I have had to say goodbye to
some wonderful people who have passed to the Big Island in the sky. I feel great
knowing that I was there to help when people needed me. I met my wife here on the
island, and took her away from the island, the streets here are safer now.
When I first came to the Island, we were in the old station. We then spent our time in a
construction trailer while the station was remodeled.
I have had the pleasure to watch families grow, children that were just kids when I first
came here have had their own children. I have watched the island grow too, wish I had
the foresight to have bought then.
I remember freezing on the Rebel, I remember driving over the cobblestones on Welch
Street. I remember the old dump, where you could find a part for just about anything if
you didn't mind searching. I remember Irma the deer. Ask me ifI will miss "Reggae"
Sunday.
So what does the future hold for me? I will be visiting Peaks Island to see Mary and Roy.
Ann and I will be spending summers here sometime in the future. And for now, I will be
working in Gray in the Fire Department there, stop by the coffee is usually on.

It has been suggested that I write a book about my experiences here, maybe I will, of
course I will change the names to protect the innocent.
Thank you Peaks Island, for everything.

BRACKETT :MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
9 Church St. Peaks Island
E-Mail: Brackettrnumc@yahoo.com
Sundays: Choir rehearsal 9:00 a.m. Worship 10:00 a.m. Childcare available
Handicap accessible
Bible Studies Tuesday evenings, Friday mornings
Rev. Casey Collins
I always marvel at this beautiful island, ... what a wonderful Creator God is. Vacation Bible School
was great - I met some wonderful kids and we all had a ball. Thanks to those who helped, especially
to Ruth Williamson who did the organization. Our island walkers have been out and about bringing a
letter to each household from Brackett. Thank you for your warm welcomes. Clarissa and I walked
yesterday and even received peanut butter cookies - warm from the oven!!!! We're in the process of
organizing Sunday School and Youth Group for the fall. Please call if you have some ideas for us.
I love Brackett's mission statement, especially this part: "Daring to grow and change as God calls us."
Come worship and help us grow together.

St. Christopher's Catholic Church
Pastor: Father Fred Morse
15 Central Avenue
Telephone: 766-2585
Sunday Mass: 10 AM
Prayer and Reflection: The Church is open each weekday from 10 AM to 3 PM.
Sacraments: Rite of Reconciliation: Call/ask the priest after Mass
Baptism: Please call the office to make arrangements.
Marriage: Please call at least six months in advance.
Activities: Weight Watchers - Wednesdays 6:00 PM;
AA- Mondays 8:30 AM and Thursdays 6:30 PM ·
###

STAR NEWS
THANK YOU to two anonymous donors for their generous contributions to pay
for printing the STAR. If you have the STAR mailed to you (Sept-June), bring or mail
your name and address and $5 to the library. (Checks should be made to the Peaks Island
STAR.)
DEADLINE for next month's STAR will be Thursday, September 25, by 6 PM.
Please limit your articles to half a page, when possible. Thank you to all who give so
much time to see that the STAR is produced each month.

Saturday Night at the Movies
9/6 6 pmThe Iron Giant 86 min/ PG8 pm The Hours 114 min/PG-13
9/13 6 pm Thief and the Cobbler 72 min/G 8 pm Basquiat 108 min/R
9/20 6 pm Court Jester 101 min/G
8 pm Vertigo 128 min/PG
9/27 6 pm Tom Thumb 98 min/G
8 pm About Schmidt 125 min/R
All movies are free and shown on a "big screen" in the Community Room.
We may need to substitute a title on occasion due to matters beyond our
control.
Brought to you by the volunteers of the Peaks Island Film Academy, a committee
of the Friends of the Peaks Island Library.

PEAKS ISLAND MUSIC ASSOCIATION
Thanks to all of the islanders and summer visitors who made our Wednesday-night
concert series so successful this year. Our thanks, as well, to the Fifth Maine Regiment
Community Center for once again graciously making their beautiful museum available for
our programs.
At the August 6th concert, we were pleased to introduce the recipient of the Barbara
Goelman Music Scholarship, which is open to any Peaks Island music student who can
demonstrate significant ability and a real commitment to pursuing and working towards
musical excellence. The $250 award went to Charley Friedman, son of Karen and Phi l
Friedman and a student at Portland High School. Charley has lived on the Island all of his
15 years and began playing the 'cello at Peaks Island Elementary School in 4th grade. For
most of the past six years his 'cello teacher was Richard Noyes who gave him a wonderful
start and a firm base in music. During the past year Charley began studying with James
Kennedy, Principal 'Cellist with the Portland Symphony. A special "Encouragement Award"
of $100 was presented to Danius Bukauskas, 8-year-old son of Arunas and Laima
Bukauskas. Dainius has been studying 'cello privately with Richard Noyes for two years.
This year, although he Is only a second-grader, he played with the fifth grade orchestra at
his school.
The next scheduled PIMA event is the 17th Annual Holiday Concert and SingAlong. Look for further information in The Star.

FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT MUSEUM
P.O. Box 41
Peaks Island, Maine 04108
(207) 766-3330

fifthmaine@juno.com

The Fifth Maine has been a very busy place this summer. An average of 30-40 people per day have
visited the Hall to learn about Peaks history, view the exhibits, relax in the garden, or just enjoy the view
from the porch. After Labor Day the Hall will be open most week-end days through Columbus Day.
This would be a great time for islanders to visit.
Our last activity of the season will be a traditional Harvest Supper prepared by chef extraordinaire Bill
Hinderer on Columbus Day week-end. Look for details later this month.
As fall begins our volunteers are busy planning projects and activities for the coming year. We would
like to conduct a street-side architectural survey of all buildings on the island in the spring. Anyone
interested in helping with this project is asked to contact Kim Maclsaac at fifthmaine@juno.com or 7665514. The completed survey would be available at the Fifth Maine and at the library.

Shakespeare on Peaks
Portland Adult Education is sponsoring another six-week Brief Introduction to
Shakespeare on Peaks Island. Readings this session are A Midsummer Night's Dream
and Othello. We'll be meeting Wednesday afternoons, 1:30 -3:30 pm in the Community
Room from October 1 to November 5. Registration forms are available at the library.
Inexpensive paperback copies of the plays (Folger Edition) are available at Books, Etc.
on Exchanges Street. For further information call Roy Mottla, 766-5837.

Peaks Island School
The first day of school is Thursday, September 4 th . Students, parents
and teachers will meet on Wednesday for entry conferences. Students will
set some goals for their learning and have a chance to chat with their
teachers. Wednesday evening at 6pm we will celebrate the beginning of the
year with our back to school picnic.
Our student enrollment is stable at forty- seven students as we
welcome some new students and some who are returning after attending
another school. New staff includes Renee Dubois who will be teaching K-2
in the primary unit and other support staff including Chris Bearce, phys ed,
Suki Rice, music, Melissa McStay, social worker and Beth Hartman, nurse.
We are all looking forward to an exciting year and as always
appreciate community support and volunteers. Call Sue Carlson, our
Portland Partnership developer if you are considering volunteering.
Happy September!

Teen Program

Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation
The Teen Program will begin on Monday, October 2£ with a "Make Your Own
Ice Cream Sundae" get-together. Teen-agers who are in Grades 6 - 12
(18 years of age and yo unger) are invited to join in the fun at 6 : 30 pm
at the PI Communit y Center.
Pre -registration appreciated. The sign-up
sheet is on the bulletin board outside of the Communi ty Room.
Bring
your ideas for on-island act ivities as well as off-is l and trips.
suggestions may be written on the Suggestion Form on the bulletin
board.
For more information, or to pre-register by phone, please leave a
message for Denise at 766- 2970. Adult vol unteers needed!

STAR OF THE SEA STUDIO'S
Our Sincere Thanks to all our dancers and artists who gave of their time and talents for the Peaks Island Lion's
Club Variety Show in Aug. We had a great audience and a wonderful show. Hope to see you all next year.
Our Studio will open the 2nd week of September for a new season 2003 - 2004.
Peaks Island Studio: Open Mon, Tues, and Thurs. Call for times.
Riverton School Studio: Wed- Sept 10th . 1st Class -Age 4yrs thru 7yrs, 3:45 to 4:15, 2nd Class-Age 8yrs
thru l lyrs, 4: 15 - 5:00PM, 3rd Class Age 12yrs thru 15yrs, 5:00PM- 5:45PM, Adults & Intermediates,
5:45PM- 6:30PM. Call 874-8455. All Students - $18.00 per month per student, 2 in same family, $28per
month total, 3 in same family, 35 per month total.
Christmas Show, Peaks Island December 7th , Sunday, theme "Calendar Girls"(A Musical Almanac).
th
Riverton Show on Wednesday December 10 .
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VOLUNTEER. ISLAND TRANSPORTATION
' We need drivers! If you'd like to volunteer, please call Judge Carl Ingraham at 0053.
Date

Driver{s)

Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.

9/ 2
9/3
9/ 4
9/ 5
9/ 9
9/ 10

Thur. 9/ 11
Fri.
9/ 12
Tue. 9/ 16

Phone

George Rosol
0059
2514
Nancy Hall
Claire Dahl
2630
Ruth Williamson
5825
Clare Cary
5548
Bill Zimmerman
0061
(or 207-712-1713)
Roxanne Marks
0066
Judy Piawlock
2109
Carol Warner
0022

Date

Driver(s)

Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed .

9/ 17
9/ 18
9/19
9/ 23

Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed .

9/ 25
9/ 26
9/ 30
10/ 2

9/ 24

Phone

Roy Mottla
5837
Ron Shaw
3394
Dan Murphy
5849
George Rosol
0059
Bill Zimmerman
0061
(or 207-712-1713)
Chris Hoppin
2593
Mitch Bucciarelli 450-7904
Joe Burman
2565
George Rosol
0059

Substitute drivers for September are Jamie Hogan & Marty Braun at 9726.
If you need a ride on the island, please call the volunteer listed above for the day you need a
lift. It's best to call a day or so before, if possible. The drivers may not be at home waiting for your
call; they may be out picking up or delivering someone else. Most have answering machines,
however, so leave a message or try the substitute driver. We'll do the best we can! If you need to
get to the ferry, the health center, the library, the store, or the post office and, for some reason, you
can't "hoof it," help is on the way! The usual hours are Tuesday through Friday daytime hours
(excluding major holidays), but if you're really in a bind at other times, give any of us a try.
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We are currently accepting applications for Preschool and Before & After
school programming. If you have a child between the ages of 2 ½- 11 yrs. old
and are looking for care while you work, attend school, job training* or would
like to enroll your child for community sociali zation... stop in or call for an
application today! (Space is limited for 30-36 month old children.) Or, if
·your child is too young but you will need care in the future, please stop in for
a tour of the center and more information from our wonderful staff!
*We are contracted with the Depar tment of Human S ervices Child Care subsidy slots. First
priority is given to families that mee t their guidelines. OHS r equires that both par ents be
employed, seeking employment, or attending an educational training program. Enrollment is
also open to families that do not meet these guidelines. Contact Colleen Mitchell for more
informat ion. 207-766-2854

Thank you to Mary Jane Burnette for the ice cream certificates. We can't
wait to indulge in an "end of the summer" cool treat!
SENIOR NEWS
Senior pot luck luncheon will be held Monday, September 8th at the 5th Maine
Regiment at 12 noon.
During the August meeting it became apparent there were no new candidates for
president. Bob Cary graciously said he would continue in the capacity of president. We
also need suggestions for after lunch programs. Put your thinking caps on.
We are looking for new seniors to join. Get out of the house, see old friends, and
meet new people.
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Next Waterfront & Transportation Committee: Thursday, Sept. 11,
7:30 p.m., Community Center
Next General Meeting: Tues, Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m., Community Center.
Topics to include: selecting PINA priorities for 2003-2004, island
endowment presentation, further discussion of IR-2 zoning change.
At the Tuesday, August 19, general membership meeting, the following four islanders
were elected to the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association Steering Committee with
terms that expire as noted in parentheses: Joe Kane (2005), Kathie Schneider (2006),
Dick Springer (2006), and Walter Schneller (2006). Gerry Garmin and Chris Hoppin
were elected to serve another term as Peaks Island representatives on the City of
Portland Island Advisory Committee.
According to a report provided by Chris Hoppin, the 56-page long Final Draft of the
Peaks Island Neighborhood-Based Plan is complete. Copies will arrive at the Peaks
Island Library shortly. The next step is to submit the finished plan to the City of Portland
for municipal review and ratification. Chris expressed his thanks to all who participated.
Chris Hoppin who is a member of the Eastern Promenade Master Plan Committee
provided a report on the status of the East End boat ramp and stated that the
committee's current position is that the boat ramp would remain in the park unless a
viable alternative is found. No such alternative exists currently. He requested that
islanders continue to remain involved with the issue and that "' Last Sunday's [August
17] car ferry problem and the quick work by Plante's barge to use the Park's boat ramp
are good examples of the importance of this issue to all islanders."'
Art Astarita thanked Island Institute Fellow Nate Gray for his service to the Peaks Island
community. Art mentioned that he submitted a grant proposal for another Island
Institute Fellow a few weeks ago and that the Institute would inform him of their decision
this fall. Art also provided an update about the Peaks Information Exchange and its
mission to provide analysis, mapping, and information storage and retrieval capabilities
for the Peaks Island community.
PINA president Charles Enders lead a thirty minute discussion about the status of IR-2
zoning change proposals that the PINA Land Use Committee is considering. There was
an active dialogue about the proposal and a number of issues presented that will
require additional research to generate answers. The proposed changes involve the
possibility of creating additional zoning flexibility in the IR-2 zone. You can read the
current proposal at the Peaks Island Library. If you have any questions about the
proposal, please call Dick Springer at 766-3388 or Charles Enders at 766-2022.

News From the Peaks Island Branch Library
in the Community Building
766-5540
www.portlandlibrary.com
Hours Open: Tues 2-8 Wed 10-4 Fri 10-2 Sat 8-12

The library would like to acknowledge with gratitude the many contributions in memory of
Paula Boulton. Paula was a voracious reader and used the library extensively. She also contributed so
much to the fun of working here, sharing her wonderful wit and insight during her library visits. Thank
you to her family for naming the library to receive memorials.
As school begins, parents may want to make sure their children have library cards. Any
person, five or over, who lives in York or Cumberland counties may have a Portland Public Library
card. Parents need to come with their children to fill out the application. If you have any questions, just
call us, or you can e-mail us at peaks@portland.lib.me.us It can be hard for people working uptown to
reach us during library hours, so feel free to use e-mail, if that is more convenient.
This month, Jenni Goodell will begin as our new library clerk (shelver). She replaces Lincoln
Stelk, who has been keeping us in good order for the last year, despite the frustrating obstacles of not
enough space for all the materials that have to be fit in here. Thank you, Linc. And welcome, Jenni.
This month we have a new selection of audiobooks and videotapes. The audiobooks for
adults are rotated among the smaller branches 3 times a year. The videos for both adults and children
are refreshed, using the main library's collection, every other month. We also have a permanent
collection of videos and DVDs.
Adult Book Discussion will meet Tuesday, September 9, at 7 PM on the library balcony. The
book for September is "The Secret Life of Bees" by Sue Monk Kidd. Also at that meeting, they will
choose books for the next few months, so come with your ideas, or just come. Thank you to the
Friends of the Peaks Island Library for supplying extra copies to make this month's book more
available. The Book Discussion is not a static group. Anyone may attend any meeting.
In September, we return to our winter schedule of Children 's Programs: Infants and Toddlers
are invited to Nursery Rhyme Time on Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 AM. Pre-School Story Time is
on Fridays at 10: 15 AM. The Portland Public Library has a website (www.portlandlibrary.com) Click
on Locations & Hours, then on Peaks Island Branch, and you will find our programs listed.

PEAKS ISLAND HEALTH CENTER
Nancy Wright RNC, FNP-Dr. Jeffrey Martin
766-2929
The Center will be CLOSED ON LABOR DAY, and OPEN on W 9/3 and F 9/5.
FALL HOURS BEGIN MONDAY 9/8. During Fall, the Center will be open
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS. With fall time changes at her restaurant, Nancy may
again be available to see people outside regular Center hours. Page her at 741-1371
then key in your number at the prompt. If she doesn't answer, it means she's not
available. Call the on-call provider at Dr. Martin's office - 892-7055.

A FLU VACCINE CLINIC is being scheduled for early Novem_ber. Watch October
Star and bulletin boards for details.
DENTAL CARE: Our hygienist will be here on Wednesday, 9/17. Call Yvonne at
874-1025 Ext. 3017 for an appointment. Remember, to maintain service to the island,
the Center for Community Dental Health needs 7 people scheduled monthly.
PODIATRIST: Dr. Barry White will provide foot and nail care on Wednesday, 9/17.
Call 761-3889 for an appointment.

SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES on PEAKS ISLAND
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation
To reserve the Community Room, you must contact Denise (766-2970) at least two days in
advance. Written requests must be filled out before the room can be scheduled (forms
are available from Denise) . Please plan ahead as Denise works part - time (Mondays,
Thursdays, & Fridays). Denise will be out of town on September 25 - 29 .
ATTENTION TEENS

Please check the article elsewhere in The Star for a
ttMake Your Own Ice Cream Sundaett get-together on Monday, October 6.

**
TRAVELOGUE:

ISLAND HAPPENINGS - OPEN TO ALL

**

SCOTLAND with guest "traveler" Mary Ann Sanford

Monday, September 15

1:00 pm at the PI Community Center

TOUR OF EIGHTH MAINE with tour guide Dick Adams
Note : there will be walking , standing and climbing stairs on this tour
Thursday, September 18
1:00 pm tour (call for meeting location)
Drivers are needed. Pre-registration appreciated.
Donations accepted by the 8th Maine

MAKE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM SUNDAES and "BIG" BIRTHDAY PARTY
This will be the last of the birthday parties, which started last October . All those
celebrating their birthdays in September will be recognized.
If we missed your
birthday during the past year, please come to celebrate your birthday too!
Preregistration appreciated by Thursday, September 18.
Friday, September 19
1:00 pm at the PI Community Center

FREE MOVIES ON PEAKS ISLAND :

"Arabesque" with Gregory Peck and Sofia Loren

Follow the adventures of a language professor, hired to decipher a secret code, while
outwitting hired gunmen and cut - throats in an attempt to save the life of an Arab prime
minister
1:00 pm at the Community Center
Thursday, September 25

FREE LOW IMPACT EXERCISE PROGRAM

- Limited space available

This on- going program includes stretching, weights (provided) , low impact aerobics and
relaxation exercises . Emphasis is on doing what is comfortable for you.
Monday and Thursday mornings
9 : 30 to 10:30 am Community Center
!ATTENTION ADULT BASKETBALL PLAYERSJ

Check island bul letin boards or check Denise's answering machine (2970) for
start date.
Please note:
Program will be held on Thursdays this year.

**

OFF-ISLAND TRIPS: OPEN TO ALL ADULTS!

**

Pre-registration required. Sign-up sheets are on Denise's bulletin Board in the
Community Center.
Phone registrations begin on September 7(leave message at
766-2970).
Each trip has a small transportation fee . Minimum for each off-i sland trip
is 8. Check out the Senior Calendar for activities with the in-town Senior Program,
including an October trip to Campobello Island. Calendar and registration forms are
displayed outside Denise ' s door.

FREEPORT SHOPPING (with optional late lunch with Denise)
Thursday, September 11

12:45pm boat/5:30 pm return

OGUNQUIT MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART with tour by Museum Curator (2 : 30 pm tour)
Thursday, October 2
Cost : $5

12:45 pm boat/5:30 pm return
Deadline to register is September 19

